SECRECY COUNCIL
UNHQ, NY, 24 June, 1969
UN 16mm comp. color orig. 455'
EKT-EF 7242 Tape: LT-623

1 ls Zoom from ls of Council table to Armand Berard
   mcu (France, npl) listening. side shot
2 mcu President Miguel Solano Lopez (Paraguay) asking
   for vote in Spanish
3 ls Delegates voting by show of hands. President
   (npl) giving result of vote in Spanish
4 mcu Lord Caradon (UK, npl) speaking (first 90' of
   speech - no sound on guide track)
5 mcu M. Muuka (Zambia, npl) speaking (leader)
6 (leader)
7 mcu M. Yost (US, npl) speaking
8 mcu President speaking in Spanish

Sound: S/PV. 1481